
Mayor Johnson 
City Hall 
The Queen's Walk,  
Greater London 
 SE1 2AA 
  
                                                                                                                        25 February 2011  
   
Dear Sir  
   
LONDON & QUADRANT- WALTHAMSTOW STADIUM  
   
As head of the campaign to restore greyhound racing to Walthamstow Stadium, I hereby 
make a formal complaint about the actions of London & Quadrant regarding Walthamstow 
Stadium. 
   
I attach a summary of the industry renowned ‘Three Dragons Viability Tool Kit’ for your 
kind attention and explanatory notes. It demonstrates that L&Q will lose approximately £25m 
if they proceed to develop the site which is what they are intending to do and many millions 
more (we would estimate a further £5m) if holding costs and the construction of their planned 
community centre/allotments are taken into account. L&Q bought the site about three years 
ago for just over £18m. They have chosen to refuse an offer of £9m for the site, which is 
above the current land value, from Bob Morton who wants to create a site which includes 
greyhound racing, other leisure and social housing. By refusing Mr Morton’s above market 
value offer for the site, L&Q has knowingly and intentionally increased the loss on the site, 
partly at the expense of the taxpayer. 
   
Local MP’s Iain Duncan Smith and Stella Creasy have publicly stated that their constituents 
want the return of greyhound racing to this site and both MP’s fully support Bob Morton’s 
plans for the site. We have handed in petitions and surveys to Waltham Forest Council that 
confirm the stance of the local MP’s, our survey showing 94% local support for the return of 
greyhound racing to the site.   
 
At a time of recession and cut backs, my colleagues and I feel that L&Q’s decision to turn 
down Bob Morton’s offer and press ahead with developing the site is negligent in the 
extreme. It surely cannot be right that L&Q can make decisions which are against the wishes 
of the vast majority of the community, as confirmed by the local Members of Parliament, and 
lose multi millions of tax payers’ money at the same time whilst no doubt applying for 
housing grants on other sites. This is not a loss incurred due to market conditions but because 
of erroneous decisions taken by the Board of London & Quadrant and, as such, inexcusable.  
   
It should be noted that English Heritage has described Walthamstow Stadium ‘in totality as a 
heritage asset’, further restricting any possibility of planning permission for this ill fated 
project. In this connection L&Q has land banked the site for almost three years and still they 
have not applied for planning permission. The site is now described by local ward councillor 
Bernadette Mill as ‘an eyesore’. 
 
Surely it cannot be right that L&Q is allowed to use their tenants’ rental income and other 
public subsidies to land bank this site and act as speculative developers in the residential 



property market? Can you clarify what rules are in place to keep checks against this abuse 
of public trust and funds? 
   
I await your response to the above in due course.  
   
Yours faithfully  
   
   
   
   
   
Mr Richard Holloway  
On behalf of Saveourstow  
   
 


